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Jean-Christian Tisserand

Personal information

Birth  
July 15, 1986, Remiremont, France

Citizenship  
French

Personal address  
18 faubourg Rivotte, 25000 Besançon

Professional address  
Burgundy School of Business, 29 rue Sambin, 21000 Dijon, France

Phone number  
+33 (0) 6 79 95 79 95

E-mail  
Jean-christian.tisserand@univ-fcomte.fr

Position

10/2013 – 04/2016  
Teaching and Research Assistant, Burgundy School of Business, Dijon, France

Education and employment

09/2016 – 01/2017  
Teaching and Research Assistant, Unidistance, Lausanne, Switzerland.

Teaching assistant and Ph.D student, Université de Franche-Comté, Besançon, France.

Research interests

- Applied microeconomics: settlement bargaining
- Experimental economics
- Applied econometrics
- Meta-analysis

Education

PhD in Economics. Subject : « Essays on the economic analysis of negotiations », CRESE, University of Franche-Comté, Besançon (Date of completion : 24/11/2016).

Thesis supervisors : Yannick Gabuthy, Julie Le Gallo

09/2012 – 09/2013  
Master 2 « Chargé d’études économiques » specialty in research, University of Franche-Comté, Besançon. (with highest honors)

09/2011 – 07/2012  
Master 1 « Expertise économique » specialty in research, University of Franche-Comté, Besançon. (with highest honors)

09/2010 – 07/2011  
Licence administrative économique et sociale specialty in business management, University of Franche-Comté, Besançon. (with highest honors)
Publications


Under revision


Working papers

[1] Tisserand, J.C. The determinants of settlement in French labor courts


Conference presentations


Research valuation


Visits

[1] CIRANO, Experimental economics laboratory, Montréal, Canada, 2015, from March 15th to June 15th.

Teachings

2016-2017 Bank and finance 32h
2016-2017 Microeconomics 32h
2014-2016 Managerial economics 48h
2013-2016 Descriptive statistics 90h
2015 Financial mathematics, examination preparation in professional degree in banking, 4h
2013-2015 Macroeconomics 48h
2011-2014 Finance 40h
2011-2013 Introduction to economics 12h
2011-2013 Public economics 12h
2011-2013 General economics, special support session for medicine students, 6h